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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3
IIU feet. His glory is her glory, ami her 
ignominy is Hit ignominy.

Of all the moments of her life, its first 
instant was its suuremest. For that first 
instant was to tell for her or against her 
forever. It was to be the criterion of the 
very character of her soul. If conceived 
in sin she would be placed in the position 
and possibility of never seeing (»od face 
to face. And more, if sin touched her, 
and she was an instant under the power 
of Satan, God by His sanctity, was obliged 
to look upon her with infinite hatred ami 
to hold her in abomination. Could such a 
thing be ? And the Sou of God who 
to be her son sixteen years afterwards 
would have been obliged to regard His 
own future mother with detestation. No, 
no, a conception in sin of God’s mother 
would be an infinite horror. It is as ab
horrent to the Divinity of the Son os it 
would be unworthy of the human person
ality of Ilis Mother Mary. But why sav 
more ?

Our Holy Church has defined the dogma 
as God had decreed its truth. Mary in 
her conception and birth is a living Sacra
ment, she being on earth the living out
ward sign of the greatest grace to creature 
ever given. God’s power could not go 
farther. In her person God made the 
greatest act of divine love for our race 
that even He could make, the greatest 
save the greater one of assuming in her 
our human nature. Ami these grand acts 
of eternal love are inseparable from 
another.

more glory to God than all the angels in 
heaven. Only One was to give to God a 
g! eater glory,—and He was to her Son 
Jesus Christ.

Did the angels in heaven know of the 
mystery? Did Jod reveal it to them in
reward for their fidelity in tlieday of their I From the Portland, «»., Catholic Scntim-l.)
‘"l'irii ... , BuuuEa, March 4, l-M>.

And if He did how they muet have Very Rev. Dear Father : l owe you a 
homed for the commg of their Queen! Oh description of my visit to Dois d'Haiiiv It 
f “ A0 lil0,hrTa!i -ulufthy I was „n the Kith of February that 1 left
future Son, most beautiful, all-pure, most Bruges/at .iin., and arrived at Manage 
glorious, perfect with all perfections, full at s. lô p. m. by expi e-, 1 travelled in
of all graces, sweet hope of the hopes of compatit with the Superior of the College 
the world, we salute thee in the mystery St, Louis, and foundat Manage in brother 
of thy Immaculate Conception ; we bless Charles, the Director of the Si-tvr- at Dot-
thee for the blessings thou hast received tignics, XV. F., ami the Vicar- of that -aine I L" iiivicem. Yotirs.in Jesus Christ, 
from ou high,—and oh ! Immaculate ! we locality 
bless thee more for the blessed Christ which 
thou shall bring to us in the day when 
thou shall say from the depth» of thy all- 
pure soul: “Behold the hand maiden of 
the Lord :—be it done unto me according 
to His word.”

Is there any need to go back to the past 
and ask the saints of old to give their tes
timony ? No need indeed, but still it 
might edify, for the words of saints bear 
the seal of their sanctities.

Read the ancient liturgy containing the 
Masses of St. James ami of St. Mark the 
Evangelist. In the first, Mary is saluted 
as “most holy, most glorious, immaculate, 
altogether outside the ranks of sinners.”
In the other, Mary is called

louse late at. ding the blood stained hands as if dying, 
and the clock ►truck d r. m,

Visit of Bishop H ronde 1 to tlielSIlirmatl- i t™""™ A1 W‘,IV« tuk saviuVr likd.
1 he priests and the people left the room 

in silence, as they haa also contemplated 
the exstatica in the greatest silence. 1 
remained with the cure, ami after two 
minutes Louisa sat up, covered her hands 
with lim n, and had all the appearance of 
an humble servant girl, acting and speak
ing without the lea>t show of self-com
placency, but humbling herself under the 
hand of God, who works such great won
ders in her. I received some of the linen 
impregnated with her blood, and will 
show it to you at my return. Oreiuua

M‘<‘ of Bols li'llainr.

was

John B. Brondkl, 
Bi-bop of Vancouver Island.IT WAS A HARK, RAINY, W1NVY NUiHT, 

and von may imagine that it was not too I 
much of a pleasure trip walking through ! 
the country roads for a mile ami a half. ;
We passed the house of Louise Lateau, and ..... . . ..
the light of our lamp ma,le us -ve thv ! M"‘ » r. Mu. n. j «I lllvorvc Arousing the

Serious Attention of Protestant

mvkrivi.i; ami mvomi:.

reality of what we knew by photograph, ; 
ami it seemed as if a celestial peace reigned 
around that humble cottage. We pro- ,
ceetleil to the house of Rev. Father Neib, ! Lnst w,.,.k die Maine Methodist con-
the celebrated parish prient iif llms iVIlainv, x against the
who received u« nm, .orclially, ami gaw Kr.lllliliy „btami.ig ,.f divorce “for
U" ho.intahty. Next morning the cure [J hlMl ,^t specified hy our
-aid Max. at I. a. in., and m did my lyovd.” They declared that h was wrong
brother, who then as-,-ted mv to cany the Vur a t„ a .
1 Jesseil ha,•rament to taw, Four priest- tll<„ j, u( eiil.e. of ,{„• partie
earned light- other- a-,-ted and ! ,UV1 divorce,! for any other
pious ladies from Namur ami Luxem "
'"•nr* f"110":11''- 1 "omlered to see so | llla„dm,.llt; and the, urged mini,ten, to
many ,n winter, and «tel. .tunny a, lea-t a year,
weathvi. 1 he heads were reviled the j.-inrillv a|ll1„i,„,.d ,|„ tl.ree tieth-
way the sorrow n inyster.es were then ,,!aii,„„d at Fort land a- a
meditated, and at the house an mtvmip- Vl„lim tlve fuvther endeavor to bring
urn was made leavttig the fifth my.terv to , a m tlu. ,tatl. ,aw<

l,e said after Commun,on. XX hat a bless- ■ ma,Ti amf .Uv„n:e in aceunlanee with 
mg it was tor mv t liar view-.
TO CARRY ova dear LORI, TIIRovotl THI: | 8illlilar H.nlimen„ have been expressed 

PIli.us of mv NATIVE CoVNVRV , religious denominations of New
assisted ly priests an. 1 laity full of dm,ie la,„l: jn-t a- ..... Human Catholic
faith, and going to the htigmatiea, xvho, alwav< -tonllv and even
on her bed of sufferings lay panting hke ,Veatm,u,f ,,f niarri-
a deer for the wane hat germma.es „Ke asn mere legal cuntvaet, which may 
v rums. Scarcely had Louisa received ,b a.illv f„r vali„u, cause-, as the 
l olv Con,from my hands when stat0 „hall sl,cci|y. Though they have 
she became as immovable as a statue, .-till t tlll.iv ul,,‘ciiona to the divorce laws of 
keeping a countenance on winch was de- |llost die states in different language 
pictcd the most perfect placidity that and rest them on different grounds, t, the 
could he imagined, iron, her hands, main tho ,.,.ulv-la„, communions agree 
where she 1ms the ,narks of the nails with the vlhl Ivn,la.d hy the recent 
which pierced the hand of her Savionr on t„ral llf thv u„ma„ Catholic 
hat eventful (mod tinlay Ih,wed the |,ish„p, j„ its disc„s-i,m „f marriage and 

blood so copiously that the 1,non lying divor‘(, Th,.y w„uld have divorce 
under the hands was spottedconsiderahh'. „ranteil only for the cause which the. 
The blood comes out on both sides oftfce $'oumU.r „f Christianity specif,eally laid 
hands. Uns was the 72"2d > nday, an-l i 1 J
there is no appearance of inflammation ’ Orthodox Protestants and Catholics are
lh,r' !nn" accordingly in agreement in their opposi-
"E ,'RAVM, FOR UELUICM AND FRANCE AND law,ktonching .Uyorce which

|irvvail in wry many of tho ntates of the 
I'nion, and which arc general in New 
England especially. Vet it cannot be 
denied that tin- prejudice against divorce 
ami divorced versons haa become much 
softened of lato yoars. Formerly the 
mere dread of public opinion would pre
vent most married peuple from resorting 
to a legal separation. Women in particu
lar feared the ban which would bo put on 
them if they were divoicod, no matter if 
they themselves bad been blameless. Ami 
where there were children the evil eonse-

Hciioiniiintionv

most holy, 
immaculate, and blessed, ever virgin 
Mother of God.” Listen to St. Hyppolitus, 
bishop and martyr, nigh seventeen hun
dred years ago. lie salutes Mary as im
maculate. And old t )rigcn calls “the holy 
and immaculate Mother of the Immacu
late;” ft- if lie were drawing a parallel be
tween the purity of the Mother and the 
purity of the Son.

Hear the words of Gregory, the wonder
worker of Neo Gesaria: “An angel with
out a body was sent to a virgin pure and 
immaculate. He who had never known 
sin was sent to her who was spotless and 
without the corruption of sin.”

Let Cyprian, the great Archbishop, 
speak from his throne in Carthage: 
“Mary is like the rest of mortals in nature 
but not in sin.”

reason than breach f the seventh cum-
Not very far from Jerusalem lived 

Joachim of the royal tribe of Juda with 
Anna his saintly spouse. They were rich 
in flocks. They divided their riches into 
three parts, the first for the temple and 
the ministers of the altar; the second for 
the poor, and the third for themselves. 
They were faithful to the law.

Sacred Scripture does not mention 
their names, nor does Scripture say one 
word about the conception and birth of 
Mary. A veil of mysterious silence hangs 
around those two great mysteries, lie- 
member that the inspired writers have not 
written a single word or omitted to write 
a single thing withouUhe special direction 
of the Holy Spirit. Nut a word about her 
conception, not a word about her birth, 
not a word about her childhood, not 
word about her life in the temple, not 
single word, until in the Gospel of St. 
Matthew, we read “And Jacob begat Jos
eph, the husband of Mary, of whom 
born Jesus, who is called 1he Christ.”

And then not another w-ord until in the 
first chapter of the Gospel of St. Luke, 
read. “The angel Gabriel w’as sent fr 
God unto a city of Galilee, named Naza- 
re-tli, to a virgin espoused to a man whose 
name was Joseph, and the name of the vir- 
gin was Mary. 1

Wliat is the meaning uf this mysteri- 
silence, for the silences of the Scrip

tures have meanings as well as its written 
words Ï

Around the Eternal Father of the Eter
nal Son, what a silence hangs like a holy 
veil, lie stays in the eternal silences, and 
in infinite silence lie speaks llis eternal 
XX'ord. So the mother of that eternal 
Word Incarnate wear», on earth, the man
tle of si'ence, until the Angel of the An
nunciation came. For Mary, as the 
Mother of the Son of Qod, is to hear a 
strange resemblance to Ilia Eternal Father. 
Hence the silence that veils her birth and 
first years. Alt ! how many there are out
side our Holy Church who read the Scrip
tures and make great boast of their kn 
ledge, and yet read its words divine all in 
vain ar.d miss their deepest meanings !

But since the marriage-day of Joachim 
and Anna, years went by, twenty years, 
says St. Jerome, forty years, say others ; 
and they bore the opprobrium of barren
ness. No child came to bless their union, 
and a childless marriage was a humiliation 
among their people. But they waited, 
and they prayed, and they hoped against 
hope.

Never is

Fifteen hundred years ago St. Epiplta- 
nias, bishop, not in preaching hut in 
prayer, exclaims: “Thou art full of grace, 
oh thrice-blessed Virgin, ami after God’ 
thou dost excel all creatures. In entering 
this world thou art more beautiful than 
the Cherubim and Seraphim.” XVould 
she have been more beautiful than these 
highest of the angels, hail she even been 
stained with original sin I Listen to the 
great St. Augustine, the prince of the doc
tors of the Church, in his discussion with 
the heretic Pelagius: “When there is 
question of sin, on account of the honor of 
the Lord, the Virgin Mary is out 
question.”

And so from

was

we
om

AMERICA,
and also the diocese of X'ancouvvr 1 laud. 
Having remained witnesses for half an 
hour of a union with God that made 
Louisa insensible to the touch of sacred 
pictures applied to her open wounds, we 
retired saying: Mirabili- Ileus insanctis 
suis—ami little more could we say. The 
two sisters of Louisa were in the kitchen, 
and one ltosina, the head of the house, 
seems to suffer reluctantly the 
of strangers coming to her house every 
Friday since mure than ten years. The 
supernatural state of l.oiu-1 began on the1 
day of the death of the exstatica, of Kal- 
dertt, ill Tyrol, named Marie Mori, on the 
11th of January, lhfis. At lo o’clock 
a. M. we went to see Louisa with 
the cure, the director, and the super
ior. We found Iter lying with drawn 
up shoulders, with an expression of pain 
on her countenance, the eyes closed with 
litis red and blueish, moving her head 
from one side to the other, as one seeking 
rest and not finding it. It made me 
think of the great sufferings of our Lord 
on the Cross, and I asked Iter whether she 
suffered muc.i. She told me that she did, 
and when asked whether it 
one hand, she answered the suffering 
general. I asked her whether she ate; 
she said no;,trank, no; slept, no. 
whence do you then derive your strength? 
To that she gave no answer, hut 1 saw her 
mouth moving in prayer. 1 retired 
SATISFIED THAT LOUISE WAS AS SAINTLY IN 

HER SPEECH
as edifying in her wonderful sufferings 
and extraordinary extasies. A*, ff o’clock 
I went alone with the cuve, fourni Loui-a 
suffering as in the morning, spoke a few 
words with her, asked her to pray for my 
intentions, and she promised she would do 
it, recommending herself likewise. Then, 
all of a sudden, as a vision of the other 
World struck lier soul, she became im-

of the■sus
age tv age saint passes 

down to saint one grand unbroken testi
mony to the truth of tile mystery of the 
Immaculate Conception. And in the halls 
of holy councils echoed the word—Mary’s 
word, “Immaculate." Ttuc, here and 
there at times rose a voice of hesitation, 
uncertain sound, and sometimes of doubt, 
hut not all along the line one single voice 
of plain denial.

Religious orders, ccttfraternities, uni
versities, cathedrals, kingdoms, all along 
the centuries, placed themselves under 
the protection of Mary of the Immacu
late Conception. And all these traditions 
of the same universal belief blended with 
the words of Scripture expressed them
selves, on that eighth of December, eight- 
teen years ago, in the solemn definition of 
the dogma.

Ami was it not singularly appropriate 
that these United States, free from all 
tyranny, and the home of all the natural 
rights bora with men, should he placed 
under the special patronage of Mary Im
maculate, who was free from all the tyr
anny of sin, and whose soul, hy her I m- 
maeulate Conception, became the

nHicour-e

(|iiencvH 1u them «leturrud both husbands 
and wives from making their disagree
ments ]iublie, and from eeking the aul of 
the laxv to part them.

But of late, especially in New Knglaml 
and some of the western states, the 
munity has grown o accustomed, to 
divorces and marriages after divorce that 
they fail to produce more than a short
lived impression. The causes of divorce 
lmve been multiplied, the opportunities 
for obtaining it are greater and the meth
ods are easier. Accordingly it is more 
frequently resorted to, and has ceased tu 
be so exceptional as it once was.

This, of course, is why Protestant den
ominations and the Roman Catholic priest
hood are now so urgent in their opposi
tion to modern divorce laws. They tend to 
impair the sanctity the church has always 
thrown about the marriage relation, and 
point to the day when marriage shall he 
treated as only a legal contract., entered 
into between individuals. The church 
would then lost; its control of marriages, 
the teachings of Christianity touching the 
relation would lie more disregarded by 
those who contracted them.

It is easy to understand, therefore, why 
the chinches view with so gieat alarm the 
present laxity of divorce. It is a first 
step toward undermining the roligiom 

movable, ami her eyes opened with awe whic,‘ have surroutuled the 1'oliV.on.
whilst the head and shoulders lifted up a’ 1 lle Opposition of the . hotel, Y,as already 
if nit unseen power attracted her. 1 gave '!^ - ’ J'T:t in bringing about the restric- 
her,my blessing, and a heavenly -mile ^UIf CRn!H's of divorce and the les-
illuntined iter features, and soon she con- sl.:ll'll8 °/ Xhe opportunities for obtaining 
tinned as liufure, looking up awestruck. ’I'v,,ecc in some states where the laws re. 
Then the cure asked me to speak to her] Kaii',liiig it were especially loo 
I did so, but she remained immovable] Ihit there is another side to the question. 
After a while the cure delegated to mu" **l'.ra'n S’ew Vork our divorce laws areas 
his authority and wished me to speak to 'V'Ct. a.- Ihu church can require, but our 
her, hut this was done hy an act of the marriage laws arc very loose. In Massa- 
wtll not signified hy words, and at my eliusetts, for instance, it is the other way. 
calling Louisa, she came asout of a dream ,ls ,l"1 r‘s necessary to have well defined 
and asked me what 1 wished, I said: “X’ott '“"f" tcgulatiisg marriages and their record 
understood me?" “Yes," she answered. Rs it is to protect marriage against sttbver- 
Then I told her that was all I wanted] '‘F freedom of divorce /—New Vork 
and immediately -he was again lost in lSllu-
divine contemplation of the drama of . — ------------
Calvary. The priests ami laymen were I l,is Wl'al111 Wonltl lie nu Object!.....
then introduced to the number of about , ...
twenty—that is as many as the small , was asked yesterday if
room could contain, ltosina took a chair i wou1,1, ’narry a rich man for his 
placing herself at the head ofthe room’ m,'S‘cy’ alvl .9h“ replied: “No 1 wouldn’t 
fating tlie people, so as to stop any indis- , . Vliau 1"I1JI,X be°»u.ie lie had wealth;
cretion. hut il a man had plenty of money allied

ONE OF the CELEBRATED I'ltoi'liEciEs to '? "weut disposition,and a mustache that 
you frequently heard of were read in her cur, at ,,ot“ cn'H and nice blue eyes, 
presence, hut she seemed a perfect strung- 'r'l, r6,Pcetablo profession, and his 
er to them. The relic of the Gross which lalllcr was nch, and his mother and sister 
1 received here in Bruges was such an at. wt‘re anJitocrntic, and ho wanted to marry 
traction to lier that she sat up in order to mc’ ani "'onld promise to let me have
venerate it. I hail two medals of the "‘X l,wn way in everything, and keep me 
same material, both blessed l.y Pope Leo ll!’c,'al|y supplied with coin, and have a 
XIII. Fur each she had veneration, and 1 f"r,""lle,l tauso with a big piano
expressed joy on her countenance, hut for I m “’ n" , Wl,ul11 K,Vli me two 'diamond 
the one considerably more than for tile '"‘he’ ", 7". ll W '“Y llry goods,
other. The people present asked me " "R’l dressmaker's bilh without
what the difference was. and 1 stated that R!’uml,ll,% a'i'l I really anil truly loved 
the medal before which she manifested I}1"1--1 wouldn’t consider his money any 
most devotion was one which 1 had de- drawback to the match.” 
posited in tho cups which arc preserved 
ill the holy House of Lorcttu, and which 
served fsr use in the Holy Family of 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph. XVc mndesomo 
other experiences, and all I saw answered 
to the ideal which ono would form of an 
exstatica, Near three o’clock she started 
up at some sudden vision of tho Passion 
her face underwent successively, and withi 
out marked transition, alteration from 
awe to bitter sorrow, a tear formed in 
the eye, and then she sank down, exten.

was more at

the effect of grace more evi 
dent, more powerful than when nature is 
powerless.

Was nut Isaac the Patriarch horn of 
Sara who was barren?

x\'a- nut Jacob, his son, ?>orn of ilebecca 
who was barren ?

XX’as not Joseph horn of ltacht! who was 
barren?

Was not Samuel, the Prophet, Ixmi of 
Anna who was barren I

Was not Sampson, that miracle ef 
strength, born of a barren mother?

Was not John the Baptist, than whom, 
hy the testimony of Christ, none greater 
was ever bom of woman, burn cf Eliza
beth when she was aged and barren ? 
Strange mystery! but with God all things 
arc possible, and when nature is power
less He loves to manifest llis own power. 
And is there not a strange resemblance be
tween barrenness and virginity since Doth 
are equally without fruit?

The prayers of Joachim and Anna 
heard at last.

tnary of all the supernatural rights of 
grace ? Oh, Mary Immaculate ! guard 
with loving care this country dedicated to 
thee!

PASTEUR ON THE INFINITE

The speech of Pasteur on taking his 
place in the French Academy lias created 
a sensation in Europe. He has been, 
more than any man of the age, except 
Darwin, the champion of scientific metfi 
ode and the representative of scientific 
thought; and it was thought that lie would 
mark the great occasion of his reception 
to the chair that Littré had occupied l.y 
the usual jirotest of the scientist against 
supernaturalism. But he seized the op
portunity to give expressive utterance to 
his own sense of the incompleteness of 
human knowledge. In speaking of the 
infinite he said: “What is there beyond 
this starry vault? More starry skies. 
XVell, and beyond that# The human mind, 
driven hy invincible force, will 
cease asking, XV’liat is there beyond? . .
I t is useless to answer, Beyond are un - 
limited sjoces, times, and magnitudes. 
Nobody understands these words, 
who proclaims the existence of an infinite 
—and nobody can evade it—asserts more 
of the supernatural in that affirmation 
than exists in all the miracles of all relig. 
ions; for the notion of the infinite has the 
two-fold character of being irresistible 
and incomprehensible. When this notion 
cei/cs on the mind there is nothing left 
hut to bend the knee. In that anxious 
moment all the springs of intellectual life 
threaten to snap, and one feels near being 
seized l.y the sublime madness of Pascal? 
The idea of God is a form of the idea of 
the infinite. As long as the mystery of 
the infinite weighs on the human mind 
temples will Le raised to the worship of 
the Infinite, whether the God he called 
Brahma, Allah, Jehovah or Jesus,"

sc.

St. Jerome says that the angel Gabriel 
announced to each of them separately that 
God would answer their prayers; and the 
glorious answer was the Immaculate Con
ception of Mary in the womb of Anna. It 
was a natural and not a supernatural con
ception. The name Joachim signifies the 
Preparation of the Lord, and Anna sig
nifies Grace. Was the lmuiaculatcness of 
Mary’s Conception revealed tu them? 
Some writers think so.

And now from the sinless soul of Mary 
in her mother’s womb, ascended to God 
acts of worship greater than the angels’ 
adorations.

For remember her sinless soul had at 
once the fulness of reason and the illumi
nation of all the graces of the Holy Spirit. 
All the perfections of the soul of Eve in 
tlie instant of her creation were in tho 
soul of Mary in the first moment of her

never

lie

conception. The light of perfect under
standing, the strength of perfect love, the 
perfect uniuii of her will with the divine 
will, all these and more were there. In 
the first instant of her conception, her 
soul was self-conscious. And while she 
was corporally united to Anna, her 
mother, her soul at once became intim
ately united lo God in a union that was 
never to he broken. The life of her soul 
reached an almost infinite intensity.

Never had God been praised ns she was 
silently praising Him then. Never had 
God been so loved as her sinless soul 
loving Him.

Faith, Hope and Charity, in perfection, 
filled her soul; and every instaut was a 
perfect act of each. And as the hours and 
the days and the months went by, and her 
mother waited for the day of the birth of 
the child she bore, that child was giving

A Sumrt Mnn
is one who does his work quickly and 
well. This is wliat Dr. R, V. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” docs 
blood-purifier and etrengtl 
arouses the torpid liver, purifies the blood, 
and is the best remedy tor consumption, 
which is scrofulous disease of tho lungs.

A. Maylee, Merchant, Warkwcrtli, 
writes:—“I have sold some hundreds cf 
buttles of Dr.. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and it 
is pronounced hy the public “one of the 
best medickes they have ever used;’’ it 
has done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, &c., and is worthy of 
the greatest confidence."

as a 
lencr. It

Extrnvngaiico
isa crime; and ladies cm i not ajjord to do 
without Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescrip
tion, which hy preserving and restoring 
health, preserves and restores that beauty 
which depends on health,

The pyramids of Egypt were built who 
knows what fur, hut every oue knows 
that the Esterbrook Steel Pens were made 
to suit for the different tastes, habits and 
styles of the various writers.

was

t"

le high- 
ou ma
lt set- 
.vitt.

JUNE 9, 1662.

Ireland's Vow. tion to her? “Hail! full of Grace!" There
fore her soul war full of grace, and there- 
fore iu her soul sin uevei had a place.

^.KhX=^ mnîtûS
Cometom\mt-’ COme' We are r“’° for tby wUchT'the grbeltcs0tUofaU,,!1hV absmceTf

Come, fresnen the hearts where thy rival Hie sin original which is the root of all 
hug trod; sinfulness, and the cause of all sins.Come, richest ami rarest: come, purest and rpvme., , ... “fairest: lhese are the proprieties, the reasons

Come, daughter of science:—come, gift of ana the glories of the Immaculate Con- 
ourGod: ceptiun. All of them? Nut half—yet

sighed for thee, coyest enough.
But what is the meaning of the Immac

ulate Conception?
Conception and death are the two terms

Ity THE LATE DENIS FLORENCE M'CARTHY.T WAS
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Long, long have 
of maiden*;

Long, long have we worshiped thee, queen 
ofthe brave;

Steadily sought for thee, readily fought lor
Purpled tho ecaflbld and glutted the grave. even human life. In conception life

begins. In death life ends. In concep- 
On went the fight through the cycle of age», tion the soul is united to the substance 
Forward°,Uye'vanantyoues^onward* bnttnl- which is to form the human body, and 

toned ones! the moment of that union is the first in-
Strike^ for green Erin, your own darling .staut 0f the life of man.

actual union of soul and body we cannot 
Still in the ranks are we, struggling with properly say that the child has been

mmTthXttle for freedom are we. ?eivc’1 ur ,h.aÿ b?fc'uu trj ^ve though there
Words may avail la It—swords, if they fail ls a something in mystery hidden, dispos-

W"£r“" tU6 — " SV toï/M condùîonV'neMwary To

, , , the receiving of the soul. So, after the
are pledged In the face of the uni- nctual separation of the soul from the

body we cannot say that man lives, orth it 
heed for even he is uiau, though something of 

him remains, his corpse, which little hy 
little returns, by its own conception, into 
dust, while the ioul has pas.ed into etui- 
nity. How is it possible that an infant 
can he a sinner iu its conception, that is to 
-ay, in the iu-tant when its soul is united 
to its body? The infant is incapable of

men! Irishmen: think what i, liberty- "in’ auAfet .‘l ihfeeted with the conta- 
intiiln of nil that ls valued and dear— Kiou of the sin of our first parents. Why? 

Peace and security, knowledge and purity- Because though thousands of years afar H°pc for hereafter and happiness here. from ^ hou*r of the first fftI1> the

Nourish it, treasure it, deep in your inner ment it is conceived, into it Hows the sin- 
Thlnkof’it over by night and by day: ■-tamed blood of Adam. Î or Adam was

Pray for it, sigh for it, work for it.' <1 ie fur not only the first, but because the first, he 
Ni.,nr, ,, , ,,, , , , , was the universal man. All humanityXV hut is this life aud dear freedom away : wftg contained in him. When he fell ah

Irishmen! if we he true toour promises, humanity fell with him, and this is whv 
Xer2!>urs.OUr ROUls for mo,e fortunate every child of his race is bom fallen from 

Life’s choicest blessings, love's fond caress- grace and in sin. So that every child, his 
*nKRr- , . ,, , in conception, can be called an innocentPeace, home amt happines.-all -fiaiI „e crin,inal,'innocent because personally the

...............—--------  ------ --------- child has done no wrong, but criminal be
cause the child is involved originally iu 
the sin of him, who, in himself germiiially 
contained the entire human race. Thou* 

Thv Spotless Purity of the Blc-isvd sands of oak trees are contained iu 
Virgin npahi Considered.

Before the

Vi 111 -
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Ob! we
Never to falter and never to swerve; 

Tull for It—bleed for it—if there be
St retell sinew and strain every

Traitors and cowards our names shall be
If for a moment wo turn from tlie chase; 

For ages exhibited, scoffed at and gibbeted, 
As emblems of all that was servile

'‘fov’

IMMACULATE.

one
-ingle acorn, and if there be a Haw in the 
acorn it will he reproduced in every tree 

Baltimore Mirror. that grows from it.
From Father Ryan's forthcoming hook, Menace come- thedain ofTn ? Do» 

“The lowers of Mary," the following is it come from ,iie 80U], 
extracted. from the body?

1 o-day let us gaze again upon the spot. Not from the soul, because the soul is 
ie-- vmty of this beautiful flower. created directly hy God, and come, pure

There are three Aden—the Eden cf frum His hands. ' Not «’rum the body^
S The Ij waCa„aF, U'f “ taui* the b°<ly. « not capable before ani- 

feet happiness until innocence was l'«] ïhtnromL^ta.uîn^ ‘ïherauHs inno"
whicli'mnocence^'regai^Utte third** U incal'aUe

tin Eden of perfect glory,where innocence This is how. The instant the soul and 
reston d hy grace is forever crowned. The i,udv uni,e in conception, their union pro- 
hrst was a material garden bright with the ,W , chil.l of Adam, and to he a eihld 
beauty ot all natural beautiful things; the „f Adam is tu inherit in person withhie 
second is the mystical garden of the Church Dlcod his sin, and with his sin it praaltta- 
full of lhe spiritual Wut.es of superna- fur 60ul aud bodv. In Adam we ,U hare 
tural grace; the third * the Eden of heaven tinned, and on account of sin we die
lasting1 cdorv ^ ‘ “ beaUU<* uf eVtr‘ lf thc Blessed Virgin Mary sinned in

P k .v* i i . . Adam, she was certainly conceived in sinfore the closed gate of the earthly 1)ia ,j[e bin iu AJaUl,y Was sh * the 
EdenstamlstheAnge of God’-ju-tice w.ll, rest o( the race involved iu the fall from 
S ance1 ^ ^ ^ b“" K"ce ? There is no better place to answ™

■fhat first pcifect^happine.-s, with inn - i,ia'1 ^ ^ '°f ^

ceiice lost, never has been aud never shall Go we now there. Eve fell, Adam fell 
be found again here below. Before the Satan conquered. ’ ’
ever.open gate of the mystical Eden of , But God came into that gat den. XVkat 
grace, the lfuly Chur.h, -tands the Angel are His words ‘ They breathe malediction 
of God s mercy bidding those who are against Satan, and promise benediction to
come and enter0" Latienei dn , lhe «f- ia «L,. future day. “I widput 
cciiiL am enter. enmities between thee and the

At the narrow gate of the Eden of glory, aI1,l between thy seed and her 
—heaven-—as sentinel stands lhe high , Mark, He <ay-«, “I will.” That means 
Archangel of God s sanctity guarding the future i XViil God ever do anything 
emrancc through ,t against all sou,, de- j iu any future that He has not decreed to

-,fMrfeetfita E:*eD’ am'f !bc falling ruin.- ' Because‘if He wJv.hV'i/ would uèl.erause 
of perfect happiness and innocence, Got. }ie would liave a new thought. Godcan-
Tn°th‘Sep ‘ ‘“î 5TleeT a’u \hu o Smau- D0t havc ne'r tbougbts- His thoughts ti-e 

Jesus Christatbe0Sfa8noCf’clli ! as oW 85 Him6elf’ «‘’-•mal. Therefore that

w kSAIS 1 KSteS* tt S T;.:
-ep rahie m the Eden of grace as they were conceived in sin, the enmity would noT be 
m the garden of he promse. In the third always. It would cease awhile Then 
Eden, heaven, Jesus Christ is sitting at God, if He lets the enmity cease for an 
the light hand of His Father in glory, king instant in time, between the XX’omau 
as man over all créât,ons, while with Him, Mary of Nazareth, and the evil aririt 
.lar) of Nazareth, hy right of her royal, would contradict and contravene her he: 
divine motherhood, reigns queen over all low His very own eternal decree. Will 
cref U1res' s ) . He do it ? Why i Because He can-

And why? Eecause her Immaculate not do it ? Why? Because an eternal 
Conception was, m the divine will, a truth would become an eternal lie. XVith 
necessary paît of the predestination of God all things are possible save one and 
Jesus Christ as Son of. iod, the Redeemer, that is self-contradiction. ’
and therefore king of all créât,ons. It X0, no, the common laws that rule 

, Jf G°(J 8 raerv1 0fdaml?8 ,he h,rst every person of Adam’s race do not govern 
neria?f Jfiâ r 8™°®’ the the i-ersou of Mary. All women conceive
perte t ulfiiment of the pro mi c, the ne- children by men. She conceives her child 
cessary prelude to the foundation of,the by the operation of the Holy Ghost. All 
Church, and to the wonder.til history of women 1-ring forth iu sorrow. She brought 
!lC. ®yramenli aI!c^ ,°f tllati more tban forth in Jadness. All die in pain. She 
thaQ the very beginning on earth of all died what could scarcely be called a death.
muîr «‘T9 ‘t” heave,n' T!le separation of her soul from lier body

tinn? Tri ü p1”.0 1™.ma<iulat,e Concep- was a rapture. All bodies return to dust 
î ï f 18 .*■16 restorat-ion m Mary of tlie and await the day of resurrection. Her 

P ./®ct jnn°?e?ce of I be earthly jiara- pure body was tran.-lated to heaven. As 
wUh lu .L?6 dlvme/lo"'(;nn8 "f Ylaty in her conceiving Christ, so in her own 
v , _e supernatural perfections of conception, she stands outside ami above
Eve m her innocence and before her fall. ,he general law, an eternal conception 
And still more than that, because siulessly Many in ignorance imagine that 
conceived she l, to make true, by conceiv- Holy Church, in pieclaiming the truth of 

E vlstX t!1,e, very words of Satau to Marv’s Immaculate Conception, teaches 
Eve: Ye shall be as Gods, for Christ her that'Marv’s body, as well as' her soul, was 
Son is our Saviour-God, and by His created directly by God. Let us have pity 
?nJCLXLe„ !C,0lnC l,a'ta!i.er: of 1,19 '1,vi!iitY’ on ignorance when it cannot help iteelZ 
1 mIi- v? ,Untu L,od" , , But Who can respect that ignorance which
; * „>ou' "e "ere inado to God s by examining can correct itself and will
lia' 6 HP graW-8 ?°v, i°sl,jy $U1' fur not. If God himself had created her body 
he image, ike the indelible character of as well as her soul, she would not belong 

baptism could not be destroyed. But we to the human race at all. Then her son 
were also made to H,s likene-ss. By the Christ would not belong to the race, 
hist sin that likeness "as destroyed. In Then, in no real sense would He be man.
lost ManCOuld eon himself the Son of

we can so speak (it is against grammer but Now, who are tl.ey who deny the truth 
n harmonv with truth), more perfectly in of Mary’s Immaculate Conception ? XVhat 

Christ; and in Christ and through her the is their character for learning ami piety ? 
likeness is restored hy grace, bat less per- They are those who imagine (mark you, 
IS imagine, for they have no settled beliefs;

ever rn^i i n il'e,lfect h?mai? P6”011 they are not nourished hy the Manna of

person) hut the perfection of her person- God help them if they can—with the 
KÏher. Immaculate Conception, husks of human opinions) that by cover- 

’ ‘r6.3. 1”gbe,8t1 human .perfection icg the conception of Mary with the cloak
consist? In the totalabsence of all sinful- of original sin, they are placing a crown of 
ness, and in the presence and possession of greater glory on the head of Jesus Christ, 
ldi,! 4, • , , , Foolish men and blind ! Christ would
Vhat .aul the Angel of the Annuncia- tear such crown in twain., trample it under
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